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(NAPSA)—Thanks to a popular
football-themed educational pro-
gram, schools can score a touch-
down with free school supplies
and a visit from an NFL coach.

Staples, Inc., is now accepting
entries for the Staples Coach of
the Week program which awards
17 accredited K-12 schools $5,000
worth of school supplies each and
a visit from their local NFL head
coach. Over the past seven NFL
seasons, Staples has donated over
$600,000 in school supplies to
schools across the country. 

“We encourage students, teach-
ers and parents to enter their
local school into the program,”
said Ron Sargent, Staples CEO.
“This program is just part of Sta-
ples’ overall efforts in supporting
education. It’s an easy way to help
the school obtain much needed
supplies to use in the classroom.”

Staples Coach of the Week is a
program in partnership with Sta-
ples, the National Football League
(NFL) and CBS Television Net-
work. Each week of the NFL regu-
lar season, a panel of NFL repre-
sentatives chooses one head coach
who has shown outstanding team
leadership as the Staples Coach of
the Week. One entry submitted on
behalf of a school in the winning
coach’s region is drawn randomly
and that lucky school wins $5,000
in school supplies plus a visit from
the team’s head coach. “The NFL
Today” weekly pre-game show, 12
noon (EST) on CBS, will announce
the winning coach and school for
the prior week.

“We had our teachers create a
wish list and we were able to pur-
chase much needed office equip-

ment and upgrade our technol-
ogy,” said Andrew Hasz, principal
of Faith Christian Academy in
Arvada, Colorado, a winning
school last year. “It was an excit-
ing experience for us and the visit
from the coach was one of the
most memorable events of the
school year.”

There are three easy ways to
enter a school in the Coach of the
Week program: (1) Enter online at
www.staples.com/coach; (2) Enter
by mail: Hand print your name,
age, school name, school phone
number, school address, entrant’s
relationship to school and local
NFL team name on a 31⁄2” x 5”
card and mail to “Staples Coach of
the Week,” P.O. Box 5252, Ellen-
ton, FL 34222-5002; (3) Enter by
fax: Hand print the information
above on 8.5” x 11” paper and fax
to 1-866-430-4450. Sweepstakes
ends on 12/31/03. No purchase
necessary. For complete official
rules visit www.staples.com/coach.

Schools Can Win Supplies And Visit From 
NFL Head Coach

Staples Coach Of The Week Program Kicks-Off Eighth Season

Each year, NFL coaches speak
to schools about leadership and
winning.

When A Job Search
Turns Up Anxiety Instead

by Christopher Jones
(NAPSA)—Any job search

comes with some degree of anxi-
ety, but when a job search takes
on a life of its own, it’s time to set
up some boundaries.

By establishing a regular time
to focus on your job search, you
can transform it from a free-float-
ing enterprise into a goal-oriented

endeavor. Also, if you’re unem-
ployed, don’t allow not working to
wreak havoc on your everyday
routine. Get up at the same time
you did when working. Make time
for activities you would normally
do when holding down a job.

Avoid irrational “I’m not wor-
thy” fears by developing an objec-
tive sense of your value. Use
salary calculators and industry
reports from online recruitment
sites like HotJobs.com to develop
an idea of your worth in today’s
market. 

Money is a common anxiety
inducer. Face the issue head on:
Take stock of your savings, unem-
ployment insurance or severance
and regular monthly expenses.
Don’t let anxiety impair judg-
ment—like thinking you have to
accept the first job you’re offered.
Consider getting a temporary job
to tide you over if needed.

And, if you’re feeling over-
whelmed with your search, talk to
someone—a friend, a professional
or people in similar situations at
networking events.

Mr. Jones is a careers expert and
oversees content at HotJobs, a
Yahoo! company (www.hotjobs.com).

Finding work can seem like a
job itself, but you don’t have to
let it get you down.

(NAPSA)—Before hitting the
books, college students often have
to hit the road. But there are a
few things students should study
regarding auto products and
safety tips before they set off for
college or set out on the road. 

For those road trippers, here
are some things to become more
familiar with:

Mobile Entertainment
Adventures can start the

moment a person gets into the car
with mobile entertainment sys-
tems available at Pep Boys. These
items (for passengers) include
portable TVs with VHS or DVD
players, and don’t forget the music
with state-of-the-art CD players
featuring XM radio capabilities.

Organization And 
Convenience

CD cases, hands-free cell phone
kits, cell phone holders and 12V
car cooler/warmers for snacks are
great for long trips.

Style
To give a car style and person-

ality, 2 Fast 2 Furious Street Glow
products can be added. It’s not
only for stylin’, it makes a car
more visible for added safety
when driving at night.

Safety
For safety’s sake, consider a

Pep Boys Reverse Sensing System
by Echomaster. Highly efficient
sensors are flush mounted in the
bumper to scan behind the vehicle
for hidden objects every time it’s
put in reverse. 

And don’t get stranded—for a
tow call 1-866-TOW-2PEP.

Maintenance
The first step before a long trip

is to make sure the car is in top
operating condition. Before the
trip, check all fluids including
engine coolant, transmission fluid,

engine oil and windshield washer
fluid and be sure wiper blades can
completely clear the windshield in
three passes. Car experts also sug-
gest checking high and low beams,
turn signals and brake lights.

For a car to perform at its best
during a long trip, remember
these facts:

• A rough running engine uses
more gas more quickly than a
properly tuned engine.

• Tire pressure: Under-infla-
tion or over-inflation of tires can
lead to decreased mileage. 

• Air filters: Dirty air filters
can cause your engine to run at
less than peak efficiency. 

• Oil: Higher viscosity oils
have greater resistance to moving
parts in the engine and use more
gas.

• Driving style: Quick starts
use more fuel than smooth, steady
acceleration. 

Make sure ASE-certif ied
mechanics help you get the most
out of your car. To learn more, log
on to pepboys.com. 

Learn To Travel Well And Safely

When revving up for the road
ahead, students and graduates
should be sure to have the right
gear for their cars.

(NAPSA)—Accidents in and
around the home happen all the
time. Whether it’s a skinned knee
from a bike fall or a cut finger in
the kitchen, immediate first aid to
stop bleeding is important. But
could you ever imagine stopping a
wound from bleeding without first
wiping away the blood? Thanks to
breakthroughs in technology, the
answer is yes.

Immediate bleeding cessation
topical powders have hit the first-
aid aisle, treating wounds at the
source, stopping bleeding in-
stantly and providing direct first
aid benefits, such as protection
against infection. 

While traditional remedies
such as gauze assist the clotting
effort, additional treatments are
usually required after bleeding is
stopped. With instant bleeding
cessation topical powders, com-
plete wound care treatment is
accomplished in seconds.

One such product is Urgent-
QR topical powder. Proven to be
safe by an independent FDA-reg-
istered laboratory, the powder is
poured onto the wound and com-
bines with the wound’s blood to
create an instant scab. After
light pressure is applied, bleed-
ing stops, in most cases, in 15 to
60 seconds. 

“The powders clearly demon-
strated a very positive response in
controlling emergent bleeding
that is safe, rapid, versatile and
effective,” says David Letts, an

Emergency Medicine doctor who
has clinically tested blood cessa-
tion powders.

As in the case of gauze, instant
bleeding cessation powders work
for any person, even those who
bleed easily, and on a broad spec-
trum of cuts, scrapes and degrees
of bleeding. However, unlike med-
ical styptic treatments, the pow-
ders work without damaging or
burning the skin.

Due to its success, the topical
powder is finding its way into home
first aid kits, travel bags, athletic
fields and work sites. Instant bleed-
ing cessation products are available
at national grocery, drug and sport-
ing goods stores.

For more information on
UrgentQR powder, call 1-800-722-
7559 or visit www.biolife.com.

Instant Wound Care Technology Hits Store Aisles

Bleeding cessation topical
powders are helping make first-
aid simple and convenient.

(NAPSA)—Today’s homes have
greater personal significance than
ever before. They’ve become a
place of refuge, a gathering place
for family and friends and a draw-
ing board to express one’s per-
sonal sense of style. This trend
has had a strong influence on
today’s home designs—particu-
larly with regard to windows and
doors. Marvin Windows and
Doors, the nation’s leading manu-
facturer of made-to-order windows
and doors, offers homeowners the
following design tips.

• It’s all in the details. Even
the smallest detail can have the
biggest influence. Marvin’s new
Clad Arch Top French Door, with
its signature grand arch, is an
example of a subtle, but powerful
design influence. Though just a
slight variation of the traditional,
rectangular-shaped French Door,
the addition of the Arch Top yields
drama and interest.

• Breaking down the indoor/
outdoor dichotomy. Living space
doesn’t have to be limited to the
indoors. Add an elegant set of
French doors to expand interior
spaces to the great outdoors. Open
up a kitchen, family room or den
to an outdoor patio or backyard to
add depth and create a sense of
open space.

• Achieving the goal of low
maintenance—without sacrificing
beauty. Low maintenance prod-
ucts, such as Marvin’s clad wood
windows and doors, leave more

time for the activities that home-
owner’s enjoy. Available on today’s
most popular window and door
styles, Marvin’s cladding is made
out of a heavy-duty extruded alu-
minum with a commercial-grade
finish that resists chipping, chalk-
ing and fading. Profiled to mirror
the look of wood, Marvin’s
cladding is available in five stan-
dard, five select and a virtually
unlimited number of custom col-
ors for design flexibility. All Mar-
vin windows and doors feature
finely-crafted wood interiors that
can be painted or stained to match
the interior dècor.

• Letting the sunlight flow. Vir-
tual walls of windows filled with
oversized Marvin Round Tops, case-
masters—stacked one on top of
another—or double hungs, paired
side by side, help drench a room in
warm sunlight, and enhance the
feeling of spaciousness.

For more design ideas incorpo-
rating windows and doors, please
contact Marvin Windows and
Doors at (888) 537-8266 or visit
www.marvin.com.

Home Design Tips To Light Up Your Life

***
The real actor—like any real
artist—has a direct line to the
collective heart.

—Bette Davis
***

***
Faith is kept alive in us, and
gathers strength, more from
practice than from speculations.

—Joseph Addison
***

***
He dares to be a fool, and that
is the first step in the direction
of wisdom.

—James Gibbons Huneker
***




